November edition: Christmas is coming…
Gift Vouchers why not give the gift of travel, available in any
denomination. Purchase a treat whether it be a weekend, day trip
or a full blown exotic holiday to a far flung place. We have lots of
ideas and love being involved in a special surprise.
We are now about to start our Christmas tours. Thursford has been
sold out for months but on 8th December I have a couple of seats
available at £185 per person for anyone wishing to come along.

Dordrecht Holland’s oldest town. We have a few places on this
tour. What better way to enjoy one of the best Christmas markets
you will ever find. Combined with 2 nights on North Sea Ferries
sailing from Hull to Rotterdam you can stock up on all sorts of
goodies. A favourite of mine is the wine with a case of 6 bottles
under £20. You don’t have to worry about carrying it ashore they
will have your order waiting in the terminal when you arrive back
into Hull.

Ladies that Lunch our last tour of the year 18th December.
We start the journey with coffee on board the coach arriving about
an hour later at Boundary Mills for a couple of hours retail therapy.
Then it is on to the Mercure Hotel Rotherham for an included 3
course lunch (please note the change of venue) Leanne has
looked after us for several years and you have a mouth watering
menu to choose from. Just £40 it is a super day out for everyone.
The full selection of tours we have with availability is shown overleaf
do remember we only have 30 seats and these fill quickly.

USA & Canada these two countries are having a real boom for
bookings at the moment. We have amazing deals on city breaks. A
twin centre to New York & Las Vegas we have incredible fares
flying direct with Virgin from just over £600 per person!

AustrAlia with the new direct flight to Perth in just 16 hours this
makes it very feasible to take a shorter holiday in Western Australia.
In our summer, heading north up the coast there are amazing sights
and experiences to be had. In our winter Perth is at its best for a
sunny holiday. As an Australian specialist we can create any
itinerary to suit your time available.
As always there is so much more we could always include in this
booklet. Our World and the travel opportunities it offers are endless.
Why not make 2019 your year of travel and tick off those wonderful
places on your bucket list.
We look forward to booking your next adventure where ever in the
world it may be. Marion
PS Why not make an appointment to visit our office? We can start
your enquiry before you arrive saving you valuable time.

To make your bookings Tel:01482 212525

Thursford Christmas
Spectacular 2019
£189 (singles £10 extra)
A 2 day tour with fantastic seats for
the matinee show & a super hotel.

18th, 28th & 30th November
& 4th December
Book your place today
Don’t miss our Festive tour

DORDRECHT

A Mini Break aboard North Sea Ferries to

Hollands biggest Christmas Market.
This is a really fabulous event
2 nights from just £99 per person
A great opportunity to stock up on wine!

Remember, we are a full travel
agency & can book any holiday for you

We book all tour operators

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Prices shown subject to availability when booking. Based on 2 sharing unless otherwise stated (cruises on lowest grade of cabin) single travellers welcome please ask.
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9.30am - 4pm : Saturdays by appointment
issue 1 Nov 18

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
“Jersey By AIR”
From your door 2019
Inc. Weekend Breaks
3 night Weekends
escorted*

*04 May ~ from £485 singles £560
*13 July ~ £495 singles £599
05 Oct ~ £455 singles £515
“Tenner” Food Festival - Restaurants offer £10 menus

7 night stays
04 May ~ from £699 singles £875
Includes Liberation Day

13 July ~ £785 singles £999

Jersey

is a gem of an island nestling
just off the Northern Coast of France.
Whether you are looking simply to relax,
walk, embrace the history of the Island or
indulge in the duty free shopping there will
be something for you.

Your hotel - the 3* Mayfair

Located in the islands renowned capital St Hellier. The
town offers a mix of old and new, flanked by two
glorious beaches separated by the busy harbour.
Just a short walk will bring you to the shops, beach and
town centre.

14 Sep ~ £735 singles £875

Hotel Facilities include:

Transport from home to the airport
Flying from Doncaster
Transfers to/from your hotel in Jersey
Dinner B&B at the Mayfair each night
3 course menu plus tea/coffee. Open
dining at a time to suit you.
Prices are per person based on sharing a
twin or double room
Singles are double rooms for sole use

•

Unless stated prices are per person based on 2 sharing
Deposit to secure your place £100 per person

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Club & roof top terrace
Entertainment each evening
Cocktail bar & Lounge bar
Ensuite rooms with TV & telephone
Tea & coffee making facilities
Lift serving most floors
Wi Fi in the public areas
Resident hotel representative
Optional excursion programme
Daily walks available around the island
(ask Marion for more details)

For all your travel bookings contact

MARIONOWENTRAVEL Tel: 01482 212525
or call in person to:

23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX www.marionowentravel.com

ATOL no.0752

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

china
18 days ~ China Delights
21 October 2019 ~ £3290 pp
New lower price
Amazing well rounded itinerary
including all major sights:
Panda’s, Great Wall, Terracotta Warriors, Li River
Cruise, Beijing & many lesser known gems.
Fully inclusive touring
•
All meals Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
•
Visa (normally costing around £200)
•
All flights & taxes
•
All accommodation
•
All Transport throughout your tour
•
English speaking National Escort
•
Guides & entrance fees
•
Fabulous authentic experiences
•
Safe, secure financially covered travel
•
Travel from your door
•
Single room Supplement £590
Extras:-Upgraded flight seats please ask
Tipping approx. £80
Deposit to confirm you place £350

Is China on your “to do list”?

If so then this special departure is a
perfect way to see China.
We have chosen this tour to give you a
wonderful experience. Wendy Wu is our
favourite operator for China. Wendy is a
person just like Marion and no one knows
her country better.
You will be in good hands from the
moment you leave home. This tour is
accompanied throughout.
Lynne promised herself a trip to China in
2019 to celebrate her 50th Birthday and
this is it!
Don’t delay book this special today
Pop in to discuss the finer details and
if dates for our special departure do not fit
we can offer flexible options.

Any holiday or cruise with any tour operator can be booked with
your team at Marion Owen Travel
Book today TEL

: 01482 212525 or call in to 23 Portland St, HULL
www.marionowentravel.com

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
10th April 2019
22 Nights aboard Magellan sailing from Cozumel

Mexico, Caribbean & Azores

Save up to 55% + Value Added Benefits

(includes flights from London Gatwick)

Fabulous price Voyager Inside Cabin £1599
Voyager Ocean View Cabin £1999
This exotic voyage will take you from the Mayan culture and razzmatazz of Mexico, on a voyage calling at seven wonderful
Caribbean islands and the stunning beauty of the Azores. Jamaica, the Dominican Republic, Antigua and Barbados contrast with
the Cayman Islands, Tortola and St Kitts to present an intoxicating mix of Caribbean culture and colonial influences.
Discover glorious palm-fringed beaches, lush vegetation and turquoise seas, and during days at sea, relax on board
the impressive Magellan.
Offers subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice. Terms and conditions apply visit www.cruiseandmaritime.com.
Prices are per person based on two adults sharing a twin cabin. Gratuities at £6pp per night apply to all cabins. Excludes visa costs, Marion Owen Travel
will assist the obtaining of any necessary visa’s when you have made your booking with them. The discount has already been applied to the advertised
prices. Operated by South Quay Travel & Leisure trading as Cruise & Maritime Voyages ABTA V9945, ATOL 4619. 3402

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

Fred Olsen Cruise Lines latest offers

Departure Nights From
Destination
Pricing from
Are extremely popular.
12-Nov-18 12
Southampton
Mystery Cruise
£499pp
12-Nov-18 108
Southampton
World Cruise
£7999pp At Marion Owen Travel you
15-Nov-18 14
Port Louis fly Cruise
Indian Ocean Islands
£1999pp always have the option to add
travel from your door
15-Nov-18 18
Southampton
Canaries/Cape Verde
£999pp
ensuring a relaxing start &
24-Nov-18 14
Southampton
Canaries & Morocco
£999pp
finish to your cruise.
29-Nov-18 14
Port Louis fly Cruise
Indian Ocean Islands
£1999pp
03-Dec-18 17
Southampton
UK to the Caribbean
£1349pp
Departure dates are now on
08-Dec-18 5
Southampton
Antwerp & Amsterdam
£559pp
sail into 2020 plus we have
13-Dec-18 14
Port Louis fly Cruise
Indian Ocean
£2799pp
two new cruises due to go on
13-Dec-18 8
Southampton
Christmas Markets
£999pp
sale this November for 2021.
18-Dec-18 16
Cruising Silhouette Islands Indian Ocean Islands
£3499pp
For more information on
20-Dec-18 14
Bridgetown fly cruise
Christmas & New Year
£1999pp
these special itineraries:27-Dec-18 14
Port Louis fly Cruise
Indian Ocean Islands
£2349pp
•
The Corinth Canal
03-Jan-19
14
Bridgetown fly cruise
Caribbean Islands
£1599pp
Inland Waterways of
10-Jan-19
34
Colombo fly cruise
India & the Med
£2299pp •
the USA
04-Feb-19 24
Dubai
fly cruise
Discovering Cities
£2799pp
please
call Marion or Lynne
23-Mar-19 8
Dover
Mystery Cruise
£799pp
07-Apr-19 9
Dover
Portugal
£1499pp today & register your interest
19-Oct-19 5
Dover
French River
£899pp
Which ever cruise line you
08-Nov-19 7
Southampton
Belgium/Netherlands
£1099pp
choose to sail with on the
29-Nov-19 9
Southampton
Xmas Markets
£1149pp
14-Feb-20 5
Southampton
Belgium
£699pp Ocean’s or the Rivers of the
World we look forward to
17-Mar-20 7
Southampton
Belgium
£699pp
making your booking and
22-Mar-20 7
Dover
German Waterways
£1149pp
Price per person based on 2 sharing please call for full T&C's. Offers can be withdrawn at any guiding you along the whole
process up until the day you
time. Solo travellers please see Solo's page for your prices.

finally set sail.

For bookings & further information on any cruise line Tel: 01482 211913
Or call in person to : 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
Nov 18

In search of the

Northern Lights
Winter Specials
13 March 2020 - 12 Days
Classic Round Voyage
Sailing from & to Bergen up to Kirkenes
Direct from Leeds Bradford
Inside cabin
from £1519
Outside cabin
from £1791
Expedition Suite from £3181
Single cabins
from £2239
Includes Northern
Lights Promise.

Limited availability for 10 March 2019

If they don’t appear
you will enjoy a
FREE cruise
voyage opportunity
for 7 nights

Inside cabin from £1399
outside £1495, single £2676

For other airports/dates please ask

Atol 3584

For bookings contact your cruise specialists
MARION OWEN TRAVEL
Tel: 01482 211913
23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX
www.marionowentravel.com
Prices shown per person twin share unless stated single

Atol 3584

Welcome to our Solo Travellers Page
MARIONOWENTRAVEL
Departure

Nights From

Fred Olsen SOLO offers
Destination

Price
from

08-Nov-18 7
Southampton
France & Belgium
£499pp
12-Nov-18 12
Southampton
Mystery Cruise
£899pp
15-Nov-18 14
Port Louis Fly cruise
Indian Ocean Islands
£2999pp
15-Nov-18 18
Southampton
Canaries/Cape Verde
£1299pp
29-Nov-18 14
Port Louis Fly Cruise
Indian Ocean Islands
£2999pp
03-Dec-18
17
Southampton
UK to the Caribbean
£1999pp
08-Dec-18
5
Southampton
Antwerp & Amsterdam
£679pp
13-Dec-18
14
Port Louis Fly Cruise
Indian Ocean
£3259pp
18-Dec-18
16
Cruising Silhouette Islands Indian Ocean Islands
£3549pp
27-Dec-18
14
Port Louis Fly Cruise
Indian Ocean Islands
£2349pp
03-Jan-19
14
Bridgetown Fly cruise
Caribbean Islands
£2699pp
10-Jan-19
34
Colombo Fly Cruise
India & the Med
£3799pp
04-Feb-19 24
Dubai Fly Cruise
Discovering Cities
£4559pp
14-Feb-19
14
Bridgetown Fly cruise
Caribbean Islands
£2799pp
28-Feb-19
14
Bridgetown Fly cruise
Caribbean Islands
£2399pp
22-Mar-19 11
Southampton
Madeira, Portugal
£1299pp
Please ask for further details & full T&C's. Limited offer call today 01482 211913

There are many operators offering special tours
& brochures for solo travellers:
Wendy Wu are the latest to launch a solo’s brochure.
Riviera Travel offer a huge choice of tours for singles,
plus they have cabins for sole use without a supplement
on their River Cruising programme.
Just You price all of their rooms on solo occupancy.
56% of travellers are not single but are like minded
people wanting to see the world.

Great Rail Journeys along with Rail Discoveries

offer over 70 departures without a single supplement.
Fantastic options in the UK, Europe, Worldwide
Cox & Kings luxury holidays have a brochure just for
solo travellers. There holidays offer quality and are fairly
priced. Including our Ganges River Cruise, why not
join me? Singles + £238.
Titan offer tours & holidays including a pick up from
your door, ask for the new brochure
Newmarket Holidays offer very reasonable single
supplements e.g. Lake Garda in Italy, there is a 7 night
holiday the supplement is just £28!
Intrepid Travel offer adventure holidays suitable for all
ages and levels of activity. Cooking, walking, cycling or
just simply really experiencing the true culture of a
country is what Intrepid is all about. Under 30 their
Gecko programme is very much do your own thing with
guidance. Great for a budget.
This is just a sample of the many holidays we can offer
you as a solo traveller. All you need to do is ask.
Please telephone or, why not pop into our office for a
chat? We will be happy to see you.

Fred Olsen

is popular with
our solo travellers. Travel from your
door is always an option when
booking with Marion Owen Travel.
The prices shown in opposite are
incredible value.
I would like to draw your attention to
the 22 March 2019, on this sailing
we have 7 solo travellers booked
already why not join them? The
price of £1299 includes a twin cabin
for sole use with a port hole!
Offers can be withdrawn at any
time.
Don’t delay call myself or Lynne for
further information.
We can of course quote your for any
cruise with any cruise company you
are interested in. Cruising is ideal
for solo travellers as an alternative
to an escorted tour.

Single rooms are always in high
demand. With our own tours we do try to make as

many rooms for sole use available as possible. We
usually have 6 to 8 rooms for single occupancy at a
reasonable cost to ensure company for solo
travellers. These rooms always sell quickly. Don’t
miss out on our new departures…
Accompanied and travelling from our local area,
there is always a recognisable face not far away.

China in 2019 with Wendy Wu our special
departure travelling with Lynne has a number of solo
travellers already confirmed. If this destination is on your
bucket list get your deposit paid now and enjoy looking
forward to a great itinerary. The single supplement works
out at approx. £35 per night. If you are willing to share
we can try to find you a fellow traveller.
India’s River Ganges a new & unique itinerary
includes a 14 night luxury all inclusive river cruise through
areas untouched by tourism with no single supplement.
18 days including pre & post stays £5855 pp twin share plus
only £238 for sole use.
We are already a group of 5 booked and the ship has only
8 of its 14 cabins available on printing.
We operate a mailing list for solo travellers
sign up today:
info@marionowentravel.com

To make your bookings tel: 01482 212525

www.marionowentravel.com

or call in person to 23 Portland Street, HULL, HU2 8JX (we have our own car park)
Office hours: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm : Saturdays by appointment

issue Nov 18

Other ICELAND dates departing Humberside:21st December, 18th January & 08th February 2019

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

For bookings & further information tel:01482 212525

MARIONOWENTRAVEL

MARIONOWENTRAVEL
13 February 2020 - 17 nights join Marion on this adventure

India ~ Cruising the River Ganges ~ £5855pp







14 night all inclusive Luxury Boutique River Cruise (14 cabins)
Singles welcome only £238 for sole use
1 night pre Varansi & 1 night post Kolkata
Travel from your door & all flights
Call for a comprehensive itinerary or visit
www.marionowentravel.com

Tel: 01482 212525

or call in person to:-

23 Portland Street, Hull, HU2 8JX

